A 7th round draft choice of the Rangers in 2016, Ty Ronning has split time over the last two campaigns with the Hartford Wolf Pack in the AHL and Maine Mariners in the ECHL. He skated for the Vancouver Giants of the WHL over the previous five seasons, and scored an eye-popping 61 goals in 2017-18 while also setting a career high with 84 points. He is the son of former NHL player Cliff Ronning.

**ONE TIMERS**

Hidden talent: “I can do backflips.”

Something most people wouldn’t know about him: “I could rollerblade before I could walk.”

Talent he’d most like to have: Ability to sing

Person he’d trade places with for a day: Justin Bieber

Dinner guest: Pat Quinn - “I have a three-leaf clover tattoo, which was inspired by him. He was like a grandpa to me.”

Actor that would play him in a movie: Leonardo DiCaprio

Favorite superhero: The Flash

Collects: Old coins

Nicknames: Cliffy, Sniffy, Ron, Rons

Most played artists on his iPod: ACDC and Justin Bieber

Meal: Mom’s pasta and steak

Book: “Captain Underpants”

Movie: Dumb and Dumber

TV show: The Voice and House Hunters International

Athlete he’d like to practice with: Conor McGregor

**Loose Pucks**

- Parents are Cliff and Ivana. Cliff was a veteran of 17 NHL seasons and now owns a custom hockey stick company called BASE Hockey. Ivana bakes and sells personalized cakes. Has three sisters, Taryn, Kristin, and Carly
- Owns five dogs, all rescues: Rocky (a chihuahua), PJ (a German Shepherd), Myrtle (mixed), Meadow (mixed), and Lola (a Yorkshire Terrier)
- Enjoys helping his sister Taryn, who works with animal charities to help rescue dogs that have been abandoned
- His uncle, Todd Ronning, is currently the bassist in Bad Company
- His first job was as a shooting instructor at his dad’s company, BASE Hockey
- Played lacrosse, soccer, football, basketball and hockey in high school

**LIKE FATHER, LIKE SON**

Ty's father, Cliff Ronning, played 17 seasons in the NHL with St. Louis, Vancouver, Phoenix, Nashville, Los Angeles, Minnesota and the New York Islanders. He skated in 1137 games in his career, amassing 306 goals and 563 assists for 869 points. Ironically, both Cliff and Ty were drafted in the seventh round. “I learned so much from my dad,” said Ty. “I think we are very similar players. We’ve both had to battle perception about our height in our careers. I’m actually an inch taller than him. Seeing him carve out the career he did, trying to prove people wrong - I’d definitely like to think I am the...